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Our Mini Max
Wedding Getaway
Story & Photography by:

The weekend we used our camper as a hotel
when we attended a friend’s wedding!

Sarah Caron
Standish, Maine

I’m so excited to share my story because I
absolutely love my Little Guy Mini Max!
I spotted my first teardrop camper about 2 years ago while on a tenting trip and was
hooked! I became obsessed and started researching every different brand imaginable
to learn more. It seemed like a far-fetched dream for so long... we’d talk about it, but just
Ending the long road trip with a
wouldn’t commit. Finally, after two years of shopping around, we stepped inside a LG
visit to the Holy Donut in Maine.
Mini Max and knew it was exactly what we wanted. We decided to completely rearrange
our lifestyle to accommodate our dream and make time for a lot more camping! Sadly, that Mini Max we stepped into had just
sold. The dealer told us that was his last 2019 model and he wasn’t sure when he’d be getting his 2020s. We put our names
on the wait list, but every day we waited seemed like a missed opportunity to be camping. So while we were in New Jersey a
couple weeks later for a friend’s wedding, we snuck away for the day (the day after the wedding, of course) and drove 3 hours to
Maryland to pick up a LG that we found online and brought it back to show all of our friends!! Since that day, we’ve been taking it
everywhere with us and it’s become a second home for myself, my partner, and our puppy.
One of the first things we did was plan a cross-country trip to visit many of my friends I haven’t seen since I separated from the
military... what a wonderful first season with the camper! We traveled from Maine to Colorado and many places in between,
enjoying this beautiful country and all the lovely people along the way. Everywhere we stopped, people wanted to step inside
and see our camper. I’m pretty sure we also inspired several friends who are now looking to buy their own. Now my dream is for
all our friends to have their own Little Guy so we can plan some of these fun trips together :)
All in all, this camper has been the perfect getaway vehicle to escape our busy lives. We hop in the car, head to a remote area,
and the stress seems to melt away. It allows us to have a few comforts of home, while enjoying the peace and quiet of the
outdoors. We’ve literally camped every single weekend since we got it. One weekend we even got ready for a wedding in the
camper (yes, another wedding!), and camped for that entire weekend. SO. MUCH. FUN.

We’ve had so many fun adventures and memories already, I can’t wait for years and years of
memories to come in our Little Guy Mini Max!

LITTLE GUY MINI MAX
golittleguy.com/mini

See reverse for detailed
specifications & features.

NEVER TOO SMALL. ALWAYS A MAX.

Dry Weight

Tongue Weight

Overall Length

Overall Width

Exterior Height

2,320 lbs.

240 lbs.

17’ 2”

6’ 9”

8’11”-9’1”

Interior Height

GVWR

Fresh Water

Grey Water

Black Water

6’

3,500lbs.

20 gal.

30 gal.

9 gal.
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Interior Feature Summary

Limited Warranty: 3 Years Structural, 1 Year Base
Premium 15” tires
1 year warranty on tires
1 year roadside assistance on tires
Tubular steel chassis construction
Rubber torsion axle with electric brakes
Keder rail to attach aftermarket visor, awning or tent
2 inch rear receiver for bike rack accessory
Friction hinge entry door with sliding screen
Aluminum entry step
12”x20” exterior baggage/storage door
Magnetic latch compression style storage door
Aluminum framed sidewalls and roof
Azdel™ composite paneling in sidewalls and roof
Block foam insulation in walls and roof
One-piece, seamless fiberglass roof
5 Euro-style, insulated, dual-paned acrylic windows
Windows have integrated shades and screens
Radio Antenna
Exterior speakers

Î Exterior TV mount

EXPERIENCE THE
MINI MAX IN 3D
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100% hardwood cabinetry with dovetail construction
8” deep stainless steel kitchen sink
2 burner glass top stove with electric ignition
Stainless steel microwave
Wardrobe/kitchen pantry with adjustable shelves
19” LED 12V Jensen™ TV
13,500 BTU Roof Mount Air conditioning
16,000 BTU Furnace
LED touch screen and switch panel for tanks and lighting
5 cubic foot, double door, 3-way Norcold™ refrigerator
75” x 70” Queen master bed
Folding Table

Available Options
Î Rough Rider Package (15” Off-road tires, 2.5” axle riser)
*not designed for extreme off-road use.
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100W Flexible Zamp™ Solar Panel
200W Flexible Zamp™ Solar Panel
Jack-It™ Bike Carrier
Furrion™ Wireless Observation System
Back up camera bracket and prep
Rear Window

* All weights are starting points for the base models without common or
mandatory factory options.

golittleguy.com/mini
Adventure Awaits
www.goxtoutdoors.com

Toll Free: 1-888-469-8688
www.golittleguy.com

What are you waiting for?
www.golittleguy.com

